
 
 

 
 

 
Grade 6 - Session 2018-19 
Summer Holiday Homework 

 
Dear Students of Class 6, 

It’s time for a fun filled and relaxing summer break. However, during the long scorching summer 

months, whether you are travelling or at home, time must be spent meaningfully and interestingly so 

that you keep in touch with school work and have lots of fun. The teachers have worked upon some fun 

ways of keeping you busy!  

The holiday homework has been divided into three parts. 

1. Academic Project for Assessment: This project is a part of your Internal Assessment for the first 

term and therefore, will be assessed. 

2. Fun Projects in Sports: This is an additional project that is being given by the P. E. Department. It 

will help you research and learn more about the sport. This is a non- evaluative project. 

3. Suggested Activities: These activities have been suggested by teachers so that you can do some 

extra work to keep you busy. These are non- evaluative activities and are purely suggestive. We 

have also included some web links to improve your thinking skills, so do visit these sites for 

some fun filled activities.  

Date of submission- 6 July 2018 ( for PE) 

                                    9 July 2018 ( for all other subjects) 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

English and 
Social 
Science 

                                                    Travelogue 
This is 300 BCE. You are Megasthenes from Greece. You are visiting the Indian Subcontinent and the                 
Mauryan Empire for the first time. During your travels you gather information regarding the landforms, flora,                
fauna, cuisine, folk-tales and myths of the place. You have recorded everything that has intrigued you about                 
this place. 
 
Make a travelogue of your journey. In your travelogue, you could write a diary entry, a poem or weave a story                     
around the things you observed in your surroundings. Include pictures of the places you visited. You could                 
even draw pictures and sketches of your own. Add clever captions to make it interesting.  
 

These are some of the things you should focus on in your travelogue: 
 

1. Interact with the locals to understand the culture of that place. Collect information about the food, 
music, festivals, art and the weather of that place.  

2. Observe the rising and the setting sun 
3. Rain and its effect on everything it touches 
4. The sights, smells and sounds of the forest. Scrutiny of the flora and fauna found therein.  
5. Ocean, beach, sea, springs. Observe the movement of the water, the waves and the tides. Look at 

the different kinds of water creatures.  
6. Mountains and hills. Look at the height, vegetation and the animals that live there.  
7. Observe the night sky and identify the different stars and the constellations. 

 

Instructions: 
 

● The Travelogue should be made using LUCIDPRESS Template (https://www.lucidpress.com ) 
Login using your school google id or create a new account on lucidpress.com  

● Once logged in select the brochure template of your choice and create your travelogue...let 
your creative juices flow !!  

● Pictures can be pasted, embedded or drawn wherever required. 
● Some pointers have been given to guide your thoughts, you can weave your story around 

those or use your imagination creatively. 
● The project must be submitted within the first week when the school reopens in July. 
● Please note that marks will be deducted if instructions are not followed. 

 

 

 

https://www.lucidpress.com/


 
 

 
 

RUBRICS FOR ASSESSMENT: 

Marks   4 4 3 2 1 

Content - 
Accuracy 

All facts in the 
brochure are 
accurate. 

99-90% of the 
facts in the 
brochure are 
accurate. 

89-80% of the 
facts in the 
brochure are 
accurate. 

Fewer than 80% of 
the facts in the 
brochure are 
accurate. 

Marks  2 2 1.5 1 .5 

Attractiven
ess & 
Organizati
on 

The brochure 
has 
exceptionally 
attractive 
formatting and 
well-organized 
information. 

The brochure 
has attractive 
formatting and 
well-organized 
information. 

The brochure 
has 
well-organize
d information. 

The brochure\'s 
formatting and 
organization of 
material are confusing 
to the reader. 

Marks  2 2 1.5 1 .5 

Graphics/ 

Pictures 

Graphics go 
well with the 
text and there 
is a good mix 
of text and 
graphics. 

Graphics go 
well with the 
text, but there 
are so many 
that they 
distract from 
the text. 

Graphics go 
well with the 
text, but there 
are too few 
and the 
brochure 
seems 

Graphics do not go 
with the 
accompanying text or 
appear to be randomly 
chosen 

Marks  2 2 1.5 1 .5 

On time 
submission 

On time 
submission 

Delayed by a 
day. 

Delayed by 
two days. 

Delayed indefinitely. 

 
 



 
 

 
 

Mathematics MATH HOLIDAY HW-CLASS VI 

THINK TAC TOE 

Directions: Choose your own homework!You must choose at least three activities in a tic tac toe design.Color in each box as you complete each 

assignment.Have fun! 

 Math Formulary/ Dictionary: Ever thought 
of a Math Dictionary/Formulary of your own? 
Try  making one with terms you can explain 
the best and put some formulas which you 
always found difficult to remember. You may 
choose pictures to describe them. 

Fractions To Decimals -Online games 
http://goo.gl/c1Ir9V 
http://goo.gl/2q8u10 

Calculator-Online games 

http://goo.gl/vCbjhL 

http://goo.gl/cokUI6 

ON SALE! Choose a flyer/ brochure of a 
departmental store listing various products 
on discounted prices and select 5 items. Cut 
them out and glue them in . What is their 
original price? What is their discounted price? 
Find the discount in %(out of 100). Work out 
how much money you would save (the 
difference for each)? 

Polygon Capture  

Draw and cut various polygons in different 
sizes and colors to make your own art piece. 

 

Roman Numbers 

Multiplication Tables—Create your own 
Roman Numeral charts and practice their 
multiplication tables at the same time by 
writing  the multiplication tables in Roman 
numerals. For example, the ‘2s Chart’ would 
show: II, IV, VI, VIII, X, XII, XIV, XVI, XVIII, XX, 
etc. They can do the same for numbers 3 
through 12. 

Roman Numerals Diary—Students can create 
their own “Roman Numerals Diary.” They can 
search for Roman numerals used in various 
places, such as book page numbers, copyright 
dates, watches and clocks, ancient coins, 
sundials, chapters in books, film sequels (e.g., 
Rocky III), credits at the end of TV shows or 
movies, cornerstones of buildings, crossword 
puzzle clues, events (e.g., Super Bowl XX), 
and in other places they may discover on 
their own. For each entry they should record: 
1) the date they found it; 2) where they 
found it; 3) the Roman numeral; 4) the 
corresponding Arabic numeral. (Hint: They 
should number their pages with Roman 
numerals.) They can add illustrations if they 
choose to do so. 

Money, Money, Money… 
 
WHO’S THAT? 
Who are the people on our banknotes? 
Choose ONE of them and research what they 
are famous. Why do you think they were 
chosen to be represented on our currency? 
MONEY MAKER: 
Create a new Indian coin or banknote. 
Illustrate the front and back. Explain why you 
chose the person, bird, animal, plant, pattern, 
value etc. 
Rhyming with Money: 
Brainstorm as many ways to describe money 
using poetry, e.g. simile, metaphor, 
alliteration, adjectives. Now try to write a 
poem using some of them. 
 

 

 

Number pyramid 

Last night I was thinking about a large 
number pyramid. Unfortunately I spilled my 
coffee, and I lost many of the numbers – only 
5 remained legible.  
I was thinking about it for some time, and I 
think it is possible to reconstruct the whole 
pyramid using only those 5 numbers! Fill the 
bricks of pyramid with numbers such that, 
the top brick would be sum of the two bricks 
under it. 

 

Try making some nice and interesting things 
using  origami  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U6i89
RHQfDg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YVkJP
Cp_1UQ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YVkJP
Cp_1UQ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2dxXuI
hKt3c 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SsIuAe
xaMZw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wfCnm
5SgXY4 

Understand the geometrical patterns using 
the following link 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6pvxI
MJh_a8&t=209s 
Create beautiful Rangoli designs using 
geometrical Patterns 
 
OR 
 
Create a poster on importance of maths in 
everyday life. 
 
 
 

http://goo.gl/c1Ir9V
http://www.mathplayground.com/number_conundrum/number_conundrum_decimal_numbers.html
http://goo.gl/2q8u10
http://goo.gl/vCbjhL
http://goo.gl/cokUI6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U6i89RHQfDg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U6i89RHQfDg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YVkJPCp_1UQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YVkJPCp_1UQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YVkJPCp_1UQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YVkJPCp_1UQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2dxXuIhKt3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2dxXuIhKt3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SsIuAexaMZw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SsIuAexaMZw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wfCnm5SgXY4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wfCnm5SgXY4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6pvxIMJh_a8&t=209s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6pvxIMJh_a8&t=209s


 
 

 
 

Online Resources for Roman Numerals: 

http://www.romannumerals.co.uk/roman-numerals/numerals-history.html (Roman Numerals History and Use) 

http://literacy.kent.edu/Minigrants/Cinci/romanchart.htm • Presents a Roman numerals chart showing 1 to 100 with examples from 500 to 900. 

Science Garbage in, Garbage out--- Activity 
Watch the video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hee9JQvE_Ys 
  
                      Activity 
Part 1 
Choose an area around your home or locality where people end up littering. 
  
Click FIVE pictures showing the following and post it on Google Classroom. 
  
-  Littered locality. 
- Garbage collection Truck and Safai Karamcharis. 
- The ideal way of segregating domestic waste. 
- A Landfill site 
-  An environment friendly way to dispose biodegradable waste. 
  
Part 2 
Make an impressive poster with a catchy slogan on a COLOURED OR  
BLACK AND WHITE A-4  SHEET,on creating  awareness to stop littering. 
  
Submission- latest by 9.7.18 
Evaluation rubric- 
Pictures- 5 marks ( 5 pics) 
Poster   - 5 marks 
Total     - 10 
2 marks would be deducted for late submission. 

Spanish 
 

Link for HHW  posted on the google classroom . Please go through them.  
 

http://www.romannumerals.co.uk/roman-numerals/numerals-history.html
http://literacy.kent.edu/Minigrants/Cinci/romanchart.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hee9JQvE_Ys


 
 

 
 

Hindi गम� क� छु��टय� म� �न�न�ल�खत कहा�नय� को प�ढ़ए और �फर क�ा म� इन कहा�नय� म� से �कसी एक कहानी का कवर बनाया 
जाएगा। 
कहा�नय� क� सचूी इस �कार है – 

  कहानी रचनाकार प�ुतक �काशक 

1.  सोने के आम सी.एल.एल. जय�दा तनेाल�राम क� 
कहा�नयाँ 

सी.बी.ट�.  

2.  चोर बने माल� सी.एल.एल. जय�दा तनेाल�राम क� 
कहा�नयाँ 

सी.बी.ट�.  

3.  ऐसा भी होता है �याय राजकुमार अ�नल कहानी �ाम उ�थान क� आध�ुनक �काशक 

4.  और� के �लए राजकुमार अ�नल कहानी �ाम उ�थान क� आध�ुनक �काशक 

5.  वह र�ववार स�वता �सहं ब�च� क� कहा�नयाँ सी.बी.ट�.  

6.  पापा क� डाँट वसतंा म�ूत� ब�च� क� कहा�नयाँ सी.बी.ट�.  

7.  तीसर� क�ा का बालक ��तभा नाथ ब�च� क� कहा�नयाँ सी.बी.ट�.  

8.  अधजल गगर� उषा यादव चनुी हुई बाल कहा�नयाँ �भात �काशन 

9.  एक अ�छा सबक �च�शे चनुी हुई बाल कहा�नयाँ �भात �काशन 

10.  बलै का दधू �ेम नारायण गौढ़ चनुी हुई बाल कहा�नयाँ �भात �काशन 



 
 

 
 

 

French Link for HHW  posted in google classroom.Students are requested to revise the concepts taught in class 6.  

Chess Sign up for Online Chess Community. Eg. Chess.com or chess24.com. Play with Rated players online. 
Games will be discussed in Chess Classes after vacations. 

German Links for informative videos  have been posted on the google classroom . Students are requested to go 
through them and revise the topics done in class with the help of these videos. 
  

PE/Yoga This fun filled summer, the PE Department would like the students of Middle School to use their research 
skills and creative capabilities to get to know a little more about the games that they love to watch and play. 
Each student is required to present his/ her findings in any one of the following ways:  

● Poster  

● Collage 

● Pamphlet 

● Sports Magazine 

The projects prepared by the students shall be displayed on the Class Notice Boards or the Notice Boards on 
the Corridors of the Annexe Block.  

Classes Sport to 
Research on 
and present  

Suggested information in the project  

6 A, B, C Badminton 1. Fundamental Skills 

2. Terminology used in the game. 

Example- In Badminton- backhand, doubles. 

In Tennis- serve, groundstroke.  

3. Strategies adopted by players 

4. Important tournaments and players. 

6 D,E,F Table Tennis 

 

 

 


